
Dear George, 	 12/29/91  

While I do not presume that Isikoff has; any further interest in.itone's movie and 

Garrison's book after this spoof, in fact NBC would have been insane 	to have lawyers 

involved on his Carson ap,)ear.nce and in the studio area because Garrison was charging 

three men about whom he knew nothing at all with being assassins. He even invented the 

description of them as tramps. We still kno.) nothing about those men other than that they 

were alcoholics. There was little chance that if any one of them had been reputable enough 

to sue that they'd have sued 4arrinon. But NBC? Crazy not to! 

ha you tray remember from what Stone wrote for Outlook he said these men were arrested 

and then the record of their arrest disappeared. Ieikoff quotes Garrison from the show, 

more likely the book: "There arrested men you just saw were never seen again. They all got 

away." Isikoff late quotas Garrison as writing, "Therginlighistic explanation, I found 
, A 

myself concluding, was control." 	wifil-M.Pretliztof,A1V/1441WICAftel4 

When I picked up the copy of the book I annotated for Dave 'drone; when it apneared I 

was distracted by something I'd been intended to xorox from the book because it indicates 

how reach that darrition attributes to personal inveatigation he just made up -incorrectly, 

he personal investigation of Banister's former office. (He was then dead.) I'm copying a 

few of the pagee here he refera to them as on the second floor, with the stairs on the 

Lafayette side of the building. They were, in fact, on the first floor, with a private 

entrance that does not lead to the stairs, which were on the Camp Stret side. 

He and his staff were not aware of this at all until they got Oswald in New Orleans. 

My first visit there I asked one of the detectives to take me there. I started taking 

pictures, beginning of the Lafayette doorway with a small refleXtual the detective said 

he take better ones with what I remember as a Speed Graphis. He did, of the Camp Street 

doorway and what was near it, several that - have. 

Garrison lama nothing akut this until hd read my book. 	just made the rest up. 

I doubt he went there because the Lafayette doorway clearly is not a man nctrance 

not of the kind leading to a stairway. Too narrow. The one on Camp was obviously the wider, 

double-door main entrance. 

In the eouevse of thumbing through the book, most of which I've forgoitrj,.1  noticed 

that Garrsion was so ignorant of actualities, especially about the Oswald lie .  charged, that 

he said his Marines duty was "anti-aircraft" when in fact it was operating radar where 

there was no war and no possibility of "enemy" presence or overflights, at htsugi, Japan. 
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How ripe this basis of the Stone movie which tells the truth, our history, is for 

ridicule! 


